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Confusion prompts death of building fees bill
lobbyists from Montana State
University were preparing an
amendment to exclude MSU from
the provisions of the bill.
Jim Mocabee, lobbyist for the
Associated Students of Montana
State University, said MSU never
really supported the bill but had
made no comment because they
thought it would die in committee.
The main problem with the bill,
Mocabee said, is that it would raise
interest rates on bonds sold to
finance construction and could
jeopardize the use of student fees
to pay off bonds. He said the MSU
people decided to pull out of the
bill after discussions with financial
people at the Bozeman campus
and the office of the commissioner
of higher education.

By BOOMER SLOTHOWER
Montana Kalmln Laglatattva Reporter

HELENA — Behind-the-scenes
maneuvering and confusion over
the effects of a bill allowing
students some voice in the use of
student building fees prompted its
sponsor to request that it die
yesterday.
Rep. Ann Mary Dussault, DMissoula, sponsor of the bill, asked
that it be returned to committee.
This move, in effect, kills the bill
because all nonrrevenue bills not
transmitted to the Senate by mid
night tonight are dead. The bill was
scheduled for a preliminary House
vote today.
Dussault made her motion after
being informed that the student

montana

The question of the security of
the bonds was also raised on the
floor after Dussault made her
motion. Rep. Art Lund, R-Scobey,
said the bond companies opposed
the bill. But Rep. Aaron Andreason, R-Lolo and a professor at
the University of Montana, said
there was no problem with bon
ding. He opposed Dussault’s
move.
Dussault agreed that the con
cern with the bonding issue was “a
bunch of garbage.” The Board of
Regents have been “ heavyhanded” with student fees, she
said, and have not spent the money
with student approval or con
sideration.
But she still supported the move
to send the bill back to committee.
“The regents have won this
round,” she said, “and we should
let the bill die a quiet death in

committee.”
The question of the bill's Effect
on bonds was raised in committee,
according to ASUM lobbyist Steve
Carey. It was the understanding of
the committee that an amendment
would be offered on the floor that
would only allow student involve
ment on that portion of the student
money not pledged to bonds, he
said.
Though this amendment was
never heard on the floor, Jack
Noble, deputy commissioner for
fiscal affairs, said it would not have
made any difference. It is not
possible to separate those funds
which are directly obligated to
bonds from those funds over and
above those obligations, he said.
All student building fees are in
directly pledged to cover bonds if
ther§ is any problem, he said.
Noble gave the Montana Kaimin

copies of two letters he had
received from bond counselor
William Johnstone of Minneapolis
that outlined some of Johnstone’s
concerns about the bill. In the
letter, Johnstone said one of his
concerns was that passage of the
bill could jeopardize payment on
bonds and thus would be an
unconstitutional impairment of
obligation of contract.
But when Johnstone was told of
the amendment excluding the
money pledged, to bonds from
student recommendations in a
telephone conversation yesterday,
he said that the amendment “takes
care of one problem,” — that of
insuring the security of the bonds.
He did add that there were some
other ambiguities in the bill which
would have to be cleared up.
Cont. on p. 8
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Hanson chosen editor
By EDWIN BENDER
\ Montana Kaimin Reporter

Stephanie Hanson, 22, a jour
nalism major from Great Falls, was
chosen last night as editor of the
Kaimin after an hour’s deliberation
by the Publications Board.
Mariann Sutton, chairwoman of
Pub Board, said Hanson was
chosen over Steve Grayson, a
senior in journalism and the only
other applicant for the position, on
th9 basis of her background and
experience as a reporter and news
editor on the Kaimin.
“ It was a very, very difficult
decision,” Sutton said, “ it (making
the decision) became a matter of
splitting hairs.”
Pub Board will meet with
Hanson on March 5 to discuss
budgeting for the Kaimin and
Hanson’s ideas which were voiced
in the interview Monday and Tues
day nights. Hanson’s ideas in
clude:
• having meetings weekly with
the managing and news editors to
vent ideas for stories and im
provements in the paper.
• soliciting forums on con
troversial subjects from students,

professors.
• meeting with the presidents of
campus organizations to clarify
how the Kaimin can be used to
better their causes. Hanson said
many student organizations are
struggling to make their causes
known but are being ignored.
Through regular contact with the
editor the Kaimin can help them
succeed.
About the Kaimin’s coverage of
the community, Hanson said,
“given the constraints the paper
works under it doesn’t do a bad
job."
Hanson said she thought she
could provide some consistency in
the Kaimin’s coverage of events as
editor because of her experience
on the staff.
Hanson said she would like to
start her term off by making the
administration more aware of
student's needs.
“ I think students feel alienated
from the administration," Hanson
said, because it seems students
have problems and do not know
how to confront the administra
tion with them.
The Kaimin could help, she said.

Budget cuts m ay reduce financial aid
By JIM MARKS
Montana Kalmln Raportar

The federal government halted
the printing and processing of
Basic Education Opportunity
Grant forms yesterday until the
criteria for eligibility can be
rewritten, Financial Aid Director
Donald Mullen said yesterday.
The change in criteria is a result
of President Reagan’s proposed
budget cuts to be implemented for
The House voted 64-35 to give its the 1981-82 academic year. The
initial endorsement to a bill replac proposed cuts will reduce the
ing Initiative 84 with a nuclear- current BEOG maximum from
materials regulatory system $1,800 to $1,206, Mullen said.
According to Mullen, there are
following that of the federal
three major proposed changes
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
The vote came after nearly two affecting BEOG eligibility. The
hours of debate almost as radioac second and third changes require
legislative action but the first does
tive as the subject matter itself.
Foes of the bill, who dominated not. They are:
• leaving the family contribu
the floor discussion, predicted that
nuclear energy will some day tion schedule at the same level as
doom civilization and they this year’s schedule. Previously,
predicted severe voter backlash the family contribution level went
up as the cost of living went up.
against the change.
• limiting eligibility to students
However, Ed Dobson, Initiative
84’s sponsor, congratulated the whose families earn the median
nuclear industry for what he said national income or less. The
was its perfectly orchestrated job government estimates that this
income level will be about $25,000
of killing the initiative.
"We'll see if they do as well on a year.
• assuming that the student will
Initiative 89,” he said, explaining
that 1-84 backers intend to propose be receiving at least $750 from his
an initiative to re-enact the one or her parents or guardians.
Previously, BEOGs were award
approved by voters last fall.
ed on the basis of what a family
Cont. on p. 8 could afford to pay for education.

House votes to repeal
nuclear waste initiative
HELENA (AP) — By more than a
2-to-l margin, the Montana House
of Representatives voted Tuesday
night to repeal the radioactive
waste ban initiative approved by
voters last fall.

JUST A LITTLE BIT won’t hurt — An unidentified University of Montana student donates blood during the
Red Cross blood drive yesterday In the University Center ballroom. (Staff photo by John Kiffe.)

This amount was determined by
variables such as the number of
dependents, the number of family
members attending school and
family medical costs.
Mullen said other financial aid
programs are also being changed.
“The GSL (Guaranteed Student
Loan) program is really going to
hurt,” he said.
Proposed changes slated for the
GSL program are the removal of
the government interest subsidy,
increasing the interest rate from 7
percent to 9 percent, and requiring
that GSLs be awarded on the basis
of financial need.
He said the federal National
Direct Student Loan and student
Social Security funds are being
phased out under the proposed
changes.
The NDSL funding will be reduc
ed by 25 percent a year. Without
new government funding, all that
will be retained is money which
has already been put into the
program.
The reduction will decrease the
amount of money the University of
Montana can allot through the
NDSL program by over 50 percent,
Mullen said.
"Once the federal funds are
phased out, we should be able to
maintain only about $200,000," he
added.
"The effect on student aid is
pretty substantial,” Mullen said.
Over 1,000 UM students are aided

by the loan programs. About 10
percent of UM students receive
BEOGs and 2,989 Montana
students receive Social Security
benefits, according to Mullen.
“ Obviously there is no con
sideration given to the worth of the
programs or to the people involved
in them,” he said. “The cuts are
strictly monetary considerations.”
The implementation of the cuts
is not certain because the budget
must be approved by Congress.
When asked as to what might
happen in Congress, Mullen
replied, "Who knows? We’re living
in weird times and in a weird
climate.”

Vote today
Next year’s Central Board
and ASUM officers will be
chosen today by those who
take the time to vote.
Students need their stu
dent I.D. cards, and can vote
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Lodge, the Liberal Arts
Building, or the University
Center Mall.
Voters may choose an offcampus, on-campus, offcam pus o rg a n iz e d or
married student housing
ballot.

o p in io n
G O P politics cloud budget prospects
The Montana Legislature is putting
the cart before the horse, and it looks
as if the state's university system is
going to pay the price for that.
The Republicans’ $107 million tax
cut package, engineered by Rep. Ken
Nordvedt, R-Bozeman, seemfc to be
causing the Joint Appropriations Sub
committee on Education to make
"unpalatable” decisions, in the words
of subcommittee member Sen. Jack
Haffey, D-Anaconda.
Those decisions will mean that the
university system will receive between
$3.4 and $4.5 million less than called
for under the new budgeting formula.
The subcommittee wants to "phase
in” budget hikes for "support services"
(library and instructional materials and
student services). In layman’s terms,
that means not all of the expected
increases are forthcoming.
If the new budgeting formula were
followed, which replaced the hated
19:1 student-faculty ratio, the system
would receive about $59.3 million for
support services during the next two
years. That would be an obvious
improvement over the $39.9 million

allocated for the current biennium.
But don’t start jumping with ecstasy,
folks. It won’t happen quite that way.
Subcommittee Chairman Rep. Gene
Donaldson, R-Helena, says the for
mula was never intended to be follow
ed strictly. “It’s not a sacred cow,” he
told a Kaimin reporter recently. He
went on to explain that the study that
produced the formula indicated only
what amount was needed to get
Montana’s system on a level near those
of other Western states. It never took
into account how much money there

would be to spend, Donaldson said.
How much money there will be to
spend depends largely on the $107
million tax cut proposal.
This is ass-backwards budgeting.
The foolishness of cutting the amount
of money available before knowing the
amount of money needed was
reco gn ized early on by most
Democrats and loudly criticized. But
Republicans compare the practice to
' putting money in a savings account
before paying bills.
The entire formula calls for a total of

$192 million to be allocated to the
university system for the next bien
nium. That would be a 42 percent
increase over the $134 million ap
propriated for the current biennium.
Even with the expected cuts, that’s a
big improvement. But the fact remains
that this improvement is $3.4 to $4.5
million less than needed.
Republican legislators shouldn’t
have to be told that the university
system is not six greedy children trying
to get more than their share of the
Legislature’s cookies. But apparently
they do need to be told, because they
obviously do not understand the new
formula is only a way for higher
education in this state to be funded on
a level close to other states in the West.
These cuts in the subcommittee’s
recommendations are, of course, only
a sneak preview of what may lie farther
down the road when the entire
Legislature considers the budget
proposal.
Higher education in Montana isn't
out of the woods yet.
S c o tt H agel

letters
Dispose of mothers
Editor: Dear Pro-Choicers, after sharing
classes with you and spending time listen
ing to your flimsy excuses for not wanting
to bear your children (as was intended by
God and by Nature), I have pondered my
brain for the proper answer to your dilem

ma. Naturally, it is this: For every abortion
performed, let us also pass a law which
would dispose of the mother as well. In a
safe and decent manner, of course.
Think of all the money and time that is
now being spent on your propaganda that
could be well spent on the preserving of life
and caring for the young. It is a shame and a

pity that such a group of materialistic
people should be allowed to clutter our
universities with their garbage. I am strictly
a Right-to-Lifer, having struggled with the
bearing, raising and educating of seven
children of my own. Notwithstanding all the
hardships which you people use for the
reasons bf aborting your own, I can

-public fo ru m ... ----------------------------------------------------------------- -----------

L iberals lo st credibility at D uke’s lecture
Editor I witnessed the David Duke
debacle last Wednesday. I was ashamed
and appalled. No, Duke merely disap
pointed me by his predictability and
gossamer-thin intellect. What appalled
me was the absolute inefficacy of those
people who opposed Duke and
attempted to expose the foundation of
racism which is the basis of his slick,
glossy presentation. Their protests,
painter} faces, a "silent question” depic
ting human bondage and epithets
shouted anonymously from the rear of
the ballroom, only injected levity into an
otherwise dark occasion. That being the
professional propagation, and naive
acceptance by many, of ideas that at the
core, behind the obviously noble, and for
Duke facetious, call for equal rights for
all, are racist motivations which are, at
the least, tolerant of violence against
minorities.
The Left, the liberals, as Duke labeled
those opposed to him, (I would call them
98 percent of the thinking people in the
United States) failed miserably. The
placards, “ fact" sheets, painted faces
and heckling accomplished nothing.
Duke is not gone today because of your
emergence from your padded, insulated
rooms with your virulent but simpleminded typewriters.
Your protest was feeble. Duke con
tinues. slashing a wide swath unop
posed and unexposed. Bury your
protest. It must have expired of terminal
timidity after you returned to your
insulated world. Wednesday night the
Left, the liberals, were shamefully ex
posed. Wednesday night dramatized
and symbolized the failure that stalks all
yOur protests, polemics and silent vigils.
You are intellectually impotent.
That is not to say liberal causes are
without merit or cannot be advanced and
defended in te lle ctu ally. But the

emotionalism and dramatics you employ
in v irtu a lly all argum ents have
hamstrung you. You’ve blown your
credibility. Ignoring the power of truth
and logic, you have chosen instead the
tactics of the opposition; emotion laden
catchwords, righteous indignation, dis
torted facts and statistics, the shield of
religion when it suits and intolerance. It
seems you have decided, just as the right
and the people who package our
presidents for us, that the people are
more influenced by trite phrases and
outlandish emotionalism than logic and
truth, that the people are unable to
follow a logical argument, that to apply
your obviously vast intellect toward such
an end would be for naught.
I suggest you are wrong. You
overestim ate yourself and under
estimate that great mass you are so dili
gently trying to enlighten,, the people.
The majority of people can follow a
logical argument and discern the truth
given practice, which they sorely lack
resulting from the daily deluge of
mediocrity and inanity in everything
from television to that sophistic sheet
the Paper SAC, and given a well con
structed and presented argument with a
linear sequence of logic.
As it is now, Right and Left, which
both, by the way, contain elements of
truth, shout emotional slogans and ban
dy emotional-laden catchwords. They
are akin to two cymbalists standing
side by side clanging away, attempting
to prove their superior skill. Neither can
hear the other and the observer is merely
confused, and in some instances repuls
ed, by the cacophony. Neither side can
reform the other and those in the middle,
for whom the battle is truly waged, follow
not logic but emotion: a misleading little
human characteristic. In fact, not even
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their emotions are affected for in such a
whirl of vapid slogans they follow what
they are predisposed to follow.
Currently the Right has the upper
hand, thus the emerging prominence of
glossy chauvinists like Duke. It is not,
however, for their arguments, which
being largely based on trite emotion are
largely invalid, or the ringing truth of
their position, which is clear only to
themselves. Their ascendancy is due to
the prevailing economic and political
conditions in the United States.
That should make it obvious to their
opponents that the Right is only
vulnerable to attack founded on clear
reasoning and in-focus facts. The ad
vocates of liberal causes have the
opportunity to advance their view and
increase their following by utilizing
logic. It will be an arduous road requiring
meticulous research, careful analysis
and compromise. But It is the only
avenue open to the Left in search of
victory.
The Right, having gained influence,
will stick to their tried and trite formula,
blind to the fact that they gained power
only because their rhetoric filled the
emotional need created by current
conditions. The Left can exploit this
arrogance and take the offensive instead
of retreating to a defensive stance.
Logical arguments, if applied as diligent
ly as the emotional histrionics have
been, can affect a change.
But you must expunge emotion, which
communicates only to those of the same
ilk, and employ inexorable logic. In this
way you can alter the focus of power
with words and ideas instead of allowing
circumstances to dictate the ideas in
power.
Jon Metropoulos

thankfully look back on my life and thank
God for living in a time when I did not have
to consider such an alternative. Hopefully
you will become morally aware of the
heinous crime you are perpetuating.
Still, I will always be your friend and
continue to listen to your perplexing
decisions and problems.
Christine Lamoreaux
senior, medical technology

Moral law
Editor: Jan. 22 marks the eighth anniver
sary of the infamous Supreme Court
Decision which legalized the slaughter of
unborn children. In the past eight years the
number of "terminations" is estimated to be
as high as 10 million. The screams of these
little people are not heard, except perhaps
in the consciences of the "me first” un
parents. The blood of the innocent is on our
hands and our nation has become
proficient at non-therapeutic abortion,
which is no less than systematic murder.
God the righteous and merciful judge of
this universe will not sit idly by and watch
these innocent lives be destroyed. I believe
that the "unusual’’ weather we are seeing in
our nation is just the beginning of God's
hand of justice and judgment on our selfish
nation. Yet if we will change and return to
upholding His moral law, He will respond
with mercy and compassion. The choice is
ours.
Dick Schroeder
Bozeman
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LA window bids to open next month
By JAY KETTERING
Montana Kaim In Contributing Reporter

The state will start taking con
struction bids in late March to
cover about two-thirds of the
Liberal Arts Building's existing
window area, according to Phil
Hauck, administrator of the state’s
division of architecture and
engineering.
Hauck said that he had waited
for a response from John Means,
professor of psychology, who had
attended a meeting on Jan. 19 with
the governor, student lobbyists,
Richard
Barrett,
associate
professor of economics, and
representatives from western
Montana before deciding to take
any bids.
Means said faculty had no other
alternative plan to offer after an
earlier plan was rejected by Hauck.
Steve Clark, an engineer from
Great Falls, invented a system of
automatic sliding panels which he

demonstrated at UM Feb. 2. The
panels would cover the windows at
night and open in the day.
The problem with the invention
is that it has not been tested yet,
Hauck said.
Hauck said that Clark, “was not
in the position of ever marketing”
his design. Also, Hauck said the
invention was hardly working in
the model form and it would have
very high maintenance costs that
would be nonexistent in Hauck’s
proposal.
Mean&said he understands why
Hauck rejected Clark’s plan.
Means said he does not blame
Hauck as the federal deadline to
come up with an alternative plan is
dictating what happens to the
building.
Steve Clark plans to develop his
invention more fully and keep in
contact with Hauck about his
progress, according to Means.
Clark could not be reached for
comment.

Hauck thought Clark's invention
might have potential for use in
other buildings in the future, but
not for the LA Building.
The battle to stop the windows
from being covered is still not over,
however. Means said that bidding
is important but not the end of the
process.
Tom Power, professor and
chairman of the Department of
Economics, said there is no immi
nent boarding up of the LA
Building yet. The bids could come
in at a cost above that which has
been stipulated by the grant.
If this happens, both Hauck and
the university will have to find a
new plan, Power said.
And if the bids are low enough
for Hauck’s proposed plan, it still
must be approved by the Board of
Examiners, when it meets in April.
Hauck said if the plan is
accepted by the board, construc
tion will begin this spring and be
completed sometime in the fall.

Funding form ula alterations debated
By CATHY KRADOLFER
Montana Kalmin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — Depending on who
is explaining it, the new proposal
for funding the Montana University
S y s te m
is b e in g e ith e r
system atically destroyed or
realistically adjusted in the face of
p o litical and financial con
siderations.
The chairman of the legislative
subcommittee working with the
formula and the budget, Rep. Gene
Donaldson, R-Helena, says it is
now time to “ put the practical
aspects back into the formula” by
determining what the state can
afford and phasing in increases in
the six schools’ budgets.
Rep. Ann Mary Dussault, DMissoula, says that by phasing in
increases the committee is
destroying the balance built into
the funding formula and setting up
conflicts between each of the six
schools over who will get what
percentage of the increase.
Both Dussault and Donaldson
served on the interim committee
which devised the new funding
method.
Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion John Richardson says that he
prefers letting the subcommittee
decide what areas it wants to
phase in as long as the eventual
result is full funding of the univer
sity system. The presidents, in
cluding University of Montana
President Richard Bowers, argued
that the committee should make a
simple across-the-board cut and
allow each president to decide
how to allocate the money.
Whether the arguments about
destroying the formula’s balance
are correct, both Richardson and
Donaldson say that the subcom
mittee must, in the end, present a
budget that will be accepted by the
entire Legislature.
Donaldson says there is “con
siderable o p position" from
legislators in both parties in giving
the university system the $60
million increase necessary to bring
UM to a level equal to similar
western region schools, and he
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& Repair
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333 S.W . Higgins
728-3022

wants to make the cuts necessary
to present the House and Senate
with a "defensible” budget.
To . do that, the subcommittee
approved phasing in increases in
several areas, including library,
publications, admissions and ad
ministrative offices. The subcom
mittee has also denied requests for

new s analysis
money to fund "extras” the univer
sities requested, such as increased
research, master’s level programs
in social work and business ad
ministration, and maintenance.
Two other aspects of the funding
formula — faculty salaries and
enrollment — have yet to be ad
dressed.
The funding formula was put
together following an 18-month
study of western universities and
colleges by the interim Legislative
Finance Committee. The com
mittee adopted the principles of
the formula and asked the
legislative fiscal analyst to base his
budget recommendations for the
schools for the next two ye&rs on
that formula. The result was a
proposed increase of nearly $60
million, or 42 percent, over the
previous biennium.
Donaldson and other members

of the interim committee, in
cluding the chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, Rep.
Art Lund, R-Scobey, and Senate
majority whip, Ed Smith, RDagmar, say the formula was never
intended to be followed to the
letter.
“ It’s not a sacred cow,” Donald
son said. “The study told us where
we were in relation to other states
and what the ideal amount of
money to get us to their level was.
It did not look at how much
(money) we actually had to
spend.”
Dussault and Sen. Bill Norman,
D-Missoula, agree the formula was
never meant to. mandate an in
crease, but they say it is important
that adjustments be left up to the
commissioner and the regents.
Norman said the formula was
based on finding a balance
between and within each of the six
schools in terms of funding.
“ If you start shifting things
around, then what was it all for?”
he said.
Richardson, though, says he
thinks it is “ unrealistic" to take the
“we-want-al l-or-we-don’t-wantanything position."
“We would prefer the formula
was fully funded — no question,"
Richardson said. “ If that cannot be
obtained, then a phase-in that
moves toward full funding is most
acceptable.”
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Counseling services can help students cope
By DOUG O’HARRA
Montana Kalmin Contributing Reporter

WILMA I
“Fort Apache, The Bronx”
Eves.: 7:00 and 9:30
Sat.-Sun. Barg. Mat. 2:30

WILMA II
"Spirit ot the Wind”
Eves.: 6:00-8:00*10:00
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Mats.
12:00 — 2:00 — 4:00

ROXY
"The Devil & Max Devlin”
Eves.: 7:00 & 9:00; Sat.-Sun.
Barg. Mats. 1:00-3:00-5:00

W h e th er
s tu d e n ts
have
problems with grades, depression,
or just need to talk, there are
several places on the University of
Montana campus where they can
go for help.
• The Student Health Service, at
634 Eddy Ave., provides a con
sulting psychiatrist, three psy
chiatric nurses and the Student
Walk-In Service, which is staffed
by student volunteers.

KUROSAWA’S

REDSTARRINQ
BEARD
TOSHIRO MIFUNE
Yasumoto (Yuzo Kayama), a newly
qualified doctor who had hoped to be
practicing among the well-to-do, finds
instead that he is to intern at a poor public
clinic. Akahige (Mifune), the gruff,
autocratic clinic head (whose patients call him “ Red Beard” ). contends that doctors must
fight poverty and evil as well as sickness. Compassionate though he is, Akahige is
sometimes violent, and keeps the clinic open by such inglorious expedients as coercion and
extortion. A costume drama set in the 19th-century, the film centers on the collision of
viewpoints between these two, and there is a romantic subplot involving Yasumoto and a girl
from a brothel (Terumi Niki). Described by director Akira Kurosawa as a “ monument to
goodness in man,” Red Beard (1965) was intended to b e a kind of summation of Kurosawa's
career and is a humanist classic in the tradition of his Iklru fT o Live, 1952). Visually the film is
full of superb details and extraordinary images, and Mifune gives a masterly performance—
in the heroic mold — as Red Beard. Should not be missed by fans of Mifune/Kurosawa.

Y ju utaJL

HUE?

U f 5 1515
5 S SOO U TH HIGGINS

— SPECIAL SHOW TIM ES—
W ED-THURS A T 7:00 P.M. ONLY
FRI-SAT A T 7:00 & 10:00 P.M.
•SAT-SUN MATINEES A T 2:00 P.M.

THOM MeAN
IS TALKING
OPPORTUNITY!!
Thom McAn, leader in the field of footwear merchandising offers
excellent opportunities for graduates interested in the field of
retail management.
We've built an ever-expanding organization of over 1200
stores throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Our plans
are to add 300 more stores over the next three years. This
planned growth along with our present need for talented people
spells OPPORTUNITY—
• to enter our management training program
• to receive promotions based entirely on performance
• to receive an excellent earnings and benefit package.
To find out more about our nationwide opportunities to enter
our "Fast Track” management training program contact your
placement office or send resume to:

• In the basement of the Lodge,
the Center for Student Develop
ment provides career and psy
chological counseling and has
group meetings for improving
study skills, family communication
and weight loss.
• At 600 E. Beckwith Ave., the
Clinical Psychological Center
provides services ranging from
out-patient counseling to aptitude
testing to biofeedback training.
But, according to Dr. Robert
Curry, director of the Student
Health Service, when students
need help, the important thing is
for them to go someplace — it does
not matter where they begin. In a
recent interview, Curry said the
health center staff regularly deals
with emotional problems ranging
from homesickness to severe psy
chosis, with depression, being the
most common. Along with the
psychiatric staff, he said the four
full-time physicians and the nurses
are also trained to counsel,
because students who come in for
a physical check-up are often
actually upset by an emotional
problem.
Curry said the Student Walk-In,
located at the southeast corner of
the Student Health Service
building, offers confidential group
services. It is designed, he said, to
give the troubled student a place to
go “get it all off his chest, and leave
feeling good.” Curry said the WalkIn volunteers are students who
have problems which they solved
themselves, and therefore are
sensitive to problems of others.
A Walk-In volunteer who worked
Saturday night agreed: “ You have
to hurt yourself before you can
understand how somebody else
hurts.”
While volunteers are primarily
listeners, he said he will sometimes
give a little advice.
“ It’s important to share ex
periences,” he said. “ It shows that
I’m human.”
The volunteer said that he has
seen about four or five persons this
quarter, with sessions usually
lasting from two to three hours.
Most of those who come in, he
said, do so after much delibera
tion. He said there is definitely a
stigma in people’s minds about

using the Walk-In, as if they
thought they had to be a “ mental
case” to do so.
“ I haven’t seen a mental case in
here yet,” he said.
Students should realize that the
Walk-In "is a lot more than just a
crisis place,” tje said. He said that if
students want to talk for any
reason, they are welcome to come
in. Also, he said the Walk-In has a
referral book with 22 categories of
listings ranging from rental and
legal services to psychological
counseling to loan services.
The Student Walk-In is open 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 8 to 11:30
weeknights, and 8 p.m. to midnight
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Students should seek help for a
problem “when it robs them of
potential for development,” accor
ding to Dr. John Stenger, a psy
chologist and assistant director of
the Center for Student Develop
ment. Stenger, who is in charge of
the counseling program for the
CSD, said yesterday that the CSD
is a good place for a troubled
student to start because it offers a
variety of services and suggests
referrals to other agencies. He said
the CSD counseling staff, which
includes another pschologist and
a clincial psychology graduate
student, sees about 300 to 500
students a year.
Unlike the CSD and the health
service, the Clinical Psychology
Center is open to the general
public, and has a sliding fee based
on income and number of
dependents, according to Bill
Anton, a graduate student in
clinical psychology and counselor
at the center. Anton said fees can
be as high as $45 per session and
as low as no charge. Probably
because of the other free counsel
ing services on campus, only
about one-fourth of the center’s
clients are students, Anton said.
The center does individual,
marital and group counseling,
Anton said, and offers intelligence,
personality and vocational testing.
Also, the center has biofeedback
equipment, which is used to help
relieve migraine headhaches and
help people relax.
Because college involves being
graded, Stenger said students are

under pressure. He said many
students put too much emphasis
on grades, and anxiety concerning
their performance often leads to
depression.
Both Curry and Stenger agreed
that drinking contributed to
depression on campus. Curry said
that if people try to forget their
depression by drinking, they will
feel worse when the effect wears
off because alcohol is a depres
sant. As people become more
depressed, Stenger said they tend
to withdraw from activity, and their
social role becomes narrower,
until finally, “dying can look like a
viable option.”
Stenger said that students often
come in and say: "I'm depressed
and I'm starting to think about
suicide and it’s scary.” He said at
that point, he evaluates them to see
whether they will actually take
their own life. There are commit
ment procedures for those who are
seriously contemplating suicide,
he said, although he has never had
to use them.
Some of the treatments for
depression, Stenger said, involve
medication and self-hypnosis. He
said they also encourage the
student to change his or her
lifestyle. Curry said the health
service retains a staff nutritionist to
urge depressed students to take
vitamins and eat more wellbalanced meals.
According to Linda Thompson,
a representative at the Missoula
City-County Health Department,
suicides among college-age peo
ple in Missoula County are not out
of proportion to the total popula
tion, but actual statistics are not
kept. Stenger said the reason that
there are not many suicides among
students at UM may be that UM
does not have “the pressurecooker atmosphere” that some
colleges have.
Relatively few suicides occur at
UM, Curry said, because faculty
members and friends boost
depressed students and urge them
to see a professional when
necessary. But Curry said that
professionals probably see less
than one-tenth of the depressed
students on campus because of
this support.

Blues, rock and roll will highlight concerts

RICHARD THOMPSON
578 S. BLOSSOM CIRCLE
FRUIT HEIGHTS, UT 84037
A company representative win be interviewing on campus:

MARCH 4, 1981

njvwiOihfAiv.
A Division of Melville Corp.
W e are proud to be an equal opportunity employer

Blues musician Taj Mahal, folk
singer Ramblin’ Jack Elliot and
blues-rocker George Thorogood
and his band the Destroyers will
all perform in the University Center
next month.
Mahal and Elliot will perform
together in concert March 6 at 8

p.m., sponsored by ASUM
Programming. The Destroyers will
perform March 15, sponsored by
Programming and KYLT Radio.
The two concerts should offer
listeners everything from the most
traditional folk music to the most
hard-driving rock and roll.

Currently the Residence Halls office is Accepting Applications

For Student Staff Supervisory Positions
During the 1981-82 Academic Year.
Applicants must be graduate students, preferably with residence halls experience, or
undergraduate students who have had previous experience working in a residence hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants
must have a minimum 2.0 G.P.A., and an interest in residence halls or student personnel work.
Interviews will be held during spring quarter and staff selections will be made prior to July 15,1981.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by March 1,1981
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Ramblin’ Jack Elliot has been
singing for more than 30 years, and
has written songs and hitched
rides with the likes of Woody
Guthrie.
Mahal's music covers every facet
of the blues, from traditional to
modern.
And George Thorogood and the
Destroyers are best known for fullthrottle renditions of rock and roll
and blues-rock tunes.
Since Programming is spon
soring the Mahal/Elliot show, they
are responsible for all costs. Ac
cording to Programming Director
Rick Ryan, Mahal will be paid
$3,000 for the show, and Elliot,
$750. Technical costs for a
ballroom show usually run
between $600 and $700, he said.
The Destroyers show, however,
is sponsored by KYLT Radio, with
Programming producing the con
cert and taking 10 percent of the
profits.
Tickets for the Mahal/Elliot con
cert cost $6 for students and $7 for
the general public. Ticket prices
go up one dollar the day of the
show.
T ic k e ts fo r the G eorge
Thorogood' and the Destroyers
concert cost $8 in advance, $9 the
day of the show.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
I'D ALSO UKE YOU TO
THINK ABOUTYOUR OWN
LFE, WHAT YOUWANT,
WHAT YOU'RE BUILDIN G
TOWARDS,A /D HOW I
F IT IN TO A U .
THAT. \
t

THOSEARB OKAY, I MAY
JUSTGUIDE- NOTGenO
LINES, OF
ALLOFTHBM
COURSE..
TODAY.

POOL
*100 PER HOUR
S P E C IA L EVERY TUESDAY
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★

B O W L IN G S P E C IA L S

Legislator Dussault still leads hectic life
By DEB DAVIS
Montana Kaimin C ontributing Reporter

If you are looking for Rep. Ann
Mary Dussault, D-Missoula, while
visiting the 1981 Montana
Legislature, be prepared to stalk,
wait and pounce, for, although she
is not a member of tha formal
leadership, she is as busy as ever.
During the 1979 Legislature,
Dussault served as House Majority
Leader.
“ I think my role last time was a
very visible role, a powerful role,”
she said. “As a member of the
majority, all you have to do is line
up your ducks and do whatever
you want to do.”
But now Dussault, who has
never served in a minority position,
finds the tables have turned.
“ I’m just another legislator,” she
said “and, as a minority member, I
have to fight in a different way. I
have to argue differently, be very
persuasive and convince members
of the majority party to vote my
way.”
The result is that she spends
much of the time not only working
in committees, but also working
behind the scenes. 'n t R iq >!ooo
"Anything compared to that
(being House Majority Leader)
would make one less visible,” she
conceded.
Dussault, who has served in the
House since 1975, said not only
has her position Changed but so
has the character of the
Legislature.
“ It’s a more conservative
Legislature and I don’t know if that
is" good or bad,” she said. “ I'm
seeing a more conservative
philosophy developing.”
This conservative perspective
has "challenged those things
which before we saw as being
important . . . such as labor laws
and human services," she said,
adding that, while this may not
necessarily be bad, it is forcing
legislators to examine the issues
and their economic impacts more
closely.
Despite the feeble support
legislators have given for legisla
tion favoring women, such as the
now dead bills that would have

allowed for maternity leave and
tips to not be included as wages,
Dussault has championed other
bills that primarily affect women.
She led the House opposition to
HJR 15, the “ Human Rights
Amendment” which called for a
federal constitutional amendment
banning abortions.
The bill that would allow mid
wives to be licensed and to prac
tice in the state has been another
consuming issue for the vivacious
legislator.
“ It is not an inconsequential bill
or a non-controversial bill,”
Dussault said as she introduced it
to the House floor for debate.
The bill would only legalize
something that is already going
on, she said. It is being opposed
mainly by physicians and nurses,
she added, and their actions can
only be overcome by educating the
public who can then pressure the
legislators into passing the bill.
Dussault fell into politics
somewhat naturally as the
daughter of Edward Dussault, a
retired district judge, public ad
ministrator and stale senator.
While attending Sacred Heart
Academy (now Loyola-Sacred
Heart High .School) in Missoula,
she served as a delegate to Girls
State and Girls Nation. Later, she
spent about three years in a
Washington convent before leav
ing to acquire a degree in music
therapy from Michigan State Un
iversity.
The tall brunette has done
volunteer work for the han
dicapped and has taught music in
Missoula, Great Falls, and Kellogg,
Idaho.
In the 1977 Legislature, she led
an investigation into the con
ditions at the Pine Hills School for
Boys in Miles City. Later that year,
Dussault was honored by the
M is s o u la
B u s in e s s
and
Professional Women’s Club as the
recipient of the Woman of
Achievement award. She now isan
account executive at Nordbye
Advertising in Missoula.
Dussault, 34, said the hectic
pace of the Legislature keeps her
going from six in the morning until
ten or so at night. To deal with the
pressure, she said she tries to start

50* PER GAME OR 1.25 for
3 GAMES—THURSDAY
MONTE CARLO—FRIDAY
RED HEAD PIN—SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★

the day off by playing racquetball
and end it by swimming a few laps.
The rest of the day is consumed
with mad dashes between com
mittee meetings and House floor
sessions, work on upcoming
legislation and talks with lobbyists,
constituents and other legislators.
“Annual sessions could help
take the pressure off a little,” she
said, sighing, "but they would
make it no less exhausting."

50* PER HOUR—WEDNESDAY

Dussault, who was outspoken
about former Governor Tom
Judge's fiscal policies, said she
thinks Ted Schwinden will be
effective because he is trying to
work with the Legislature.

ASUM Programming Lectures

T A B L E T E N N IS
U .C . R E C R E A T IO N
CENTER

presents

“Ted and twill probably have our
differences, but I think he will be a
good governor," she said.

DESERT
WILDLANDS

The Missoula Democrat said she
has “ no interest" in entering
national politics, but, she conced
ed, “ I never know what I am going
to do tomorrow, let alone in five
years.”

A slide show/lecture
by
G e o r g e W u e r th n e r

However, she said she thought
she would stay in politics at the
state level.
"The state is the place one can
effect change,” she added as she
rose to hurry back to her desk on
the House floor to ready herself for
the next debate.
I have the same confidence in
the ability of our people to reject
noxious literature as I have in their
capacity to sort out the true from
the false in theology, economics,
or any other field.
—Justice William O. Douglas

m e d ia , .presentation .will
cover a wide variety of
topics, including the adap
tations of desert flora &
fauna to the arid environment, the geology & causes of the distinctive
desert fauna forms & the history of the native people of the mesa &
canyon country.

TONIGHT
UC Ballroom

FREE

Rental Sale and Final Winter Clearance
Special At The
* RENTAL VALUES *
SKIS/BINDINGS5

Fischer Step ........................
4500
. . . 45°°
Kazama Mt. Lite .................
0
. . . 950
95°“
Kazama Mt. High ...............
. . . 950
95°°0
Epoke 900 ...........................
.. . 8100
81°°
Bonna (Mica) ......................
. . . 5000
50°°
Fischer Eur. Glass...............
5000
. . . 50°°
..
88°°
Fischer E 99 Radial.............
Pulk Child’s S led...............
.. 150™
150°°

BOOTS

CAMPING EQUIP.

Norrona 2 1 5 ........................48°°
Alfa 1011 .................. ...........36™
Alfa 2001 .................. . . . . . . . 40™
Ski Tur ...............................15™
Astrups ...............................15™
Micron Skates ....................60™

Wilderness Exp. Polarguard
Bags (3 for sale)........... 84™ ea.
Diamond 4-man Tent ....... 90™
F. Trails Trailwedge ....... . 50™
Jan Sport Frame P a c k ___ . 50™
Ski Hiker Ski Racks ......... 15™
(window mount) (2)
Peak 1 Stove .................... 23™

FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE VALUES

Anyone for ‘Prairie Pizza’?
Know a person who tends
to get on your nerves? Who
won’t shut up during finals
week? Who won’t take out
the garbage? Or who just
plain disgusts you?
No doubt we all know just
such a specimen of humani
ty, and thanks to Prairie
Products, Inc., retribution is
a v a ila b le : send those
irksome asses a "prairie
pizza"—a bona fide, footlong piece of cowshit in a
box.
For the piddling sum of
$4.95 (plus $1 handling), the

Lincoln, Neb., company will
mail a giant-sized chunk of
cowdung to the disgusting
person of your choice.
Or you may want one for
yourself. Its uses are infinite:
reserve a seat in a movie
theater. .. use it as a platter
for serving hors d’oeuvres to
unwanted guests . . . put it
next to your doghouse to
discourage
door-to-door
salesmen. . .
To order yours, write
Prairie Products Inc., P.O.
Box 8117, Lincoln, Neb.,
68501.

SAVE 50% ON:
ALL HATS
ALL BONNA SKIS
JAN SPORT JACKETS
BLACK ICE PARKAS
COLUMBIA PARKAS
ALL VESTS
ARMACLAD KNICKERS

RENTAL SALE
BEGINS WEDNES
DAY FEB. 25 AT
6:00 PM

SAVE 40% ON:
ALL FISCHER SKIS
DUOFOLD UNDERWEAR
MARMOT DOWN PARKAS
MOONSTONE PARKAS
POWDERHORN PARKAS
ALL MITTS & GLOVES
ALL GAITORS
MARMOT PDR. JACKETS
TREK WEAR GORE-TEX

SAVE 30% ON:
®BORGLITE PILE
®POLY PRO UNDERWEAR
KUSISTO KIDS’ SKIS
EXEL POPULAR POLE
EXEL SNOW POLE
EXEL ARCTIC POLE
EXEL WINNER (CARBON)

FINAL* WINTER
CLEARANCE
SALE WED. 25
THRU SAT. FEB.
28
543-6966
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00 PM
Saturday 9:00-6:00 PM
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John Ellis. . . the m an behind the bells
By DOUG O'HARRA
Montana Kalinin Contributing Reporter

High above the University of
Montana Oval, seated on a bench
in a brick room lit by six small
windows placed just above the
floor, John Ellis closes his eyes,
and in rapid succession, strikes a
series of tapered wooden keys
shaped like broom handles. From
above, the bells ring out, and
reverberate through the room as if
we stood within a piano.
Ellis, associate professor of
music at UM, is playing UM’s
Memorial Carillon — a 47-bell
Instrument presented 1o the Un
iversity in 1953 by an endowment
grant funded by private donations.
The bells range in weight from
one ton for the Alumni Bell, which
rings the hour, to about 20 pounds
for the lightest, Ellis said, with the
combined weight of all 47 being
about nine tons. Ellis said the only
place in the world where carillon
bells are made is the Netherlands.
He said the bells are cast in bronze,
then reamed out to the right pitch.
UM's carillon is one of only 138 in
the country, Ellis said.
The bells hang from a wooden
frame in the chamber behind the
Main Hall clock. The console,
called a clavior, is in the room
directly below, and contains 49
wooden keys and 25 foot pedals.
Ellis said the foot pedals, which
duplicate 25 keys, allow more
notes to be played at one time.
I have a feeling that at any time
about three million Americans can
be had for any militant reaction
against law, decency, the
Constitution, the Supreme Court,
compassion and the rule of reason.
—John Kenneth Galbraith

The keys and pedals are con
nected through the ceiling to the
bell clappers by a system of rods
and cables. When the key or pedal
is struck down, the clapper is
pulled and the bell rings.
Ellis said that when he came to
UM in 1969, the clavior was in bad
shape. He said he “ scotch-taped
and bubble-gummed it together"
and tried to play it, but because
some of the keys stuck, he became
fed up and quit. Then, in 1977,
President Richard Bowers raised
about $20,000 and purchased a
new clavior.
To qualify as a true carillon, Ellis
said the instrument must have at
least 24 bells. UM's carillon could
have 49, but Ellis said it is common
to have only 47, leaving the second
and fourth largest bells out. He
said he would like to have the
fourth largest bell purchased and
installed, but it would cost about
$

12, 000.

Ellis, who also specalizes in
organ, said he receives $1,000 per
year to play the carillon, and that
he usually plays from noon to
12:15 p.m., four days a week. He
said he has taught about 12
students how to play the carillon,
and that it takes two or three
quarters to get the hang of it. He
said that students should have a
keyboard background, but that
those with organ background do
better because they have already
worked with foot pedals.
The carillon originated in the
12th century, Ellis said, and some
music is written specifically for it,
but usually music is arranged to be
played on it. Ellis, who has arrang
ed hymns and piano music for the
carillon, said that music for it must
be chosen very carefully. A lot of
music won't work, he said,
because it is too complex. He

Miss Missoula County
Scholarship Pageant

You
could be
Miss America!
Official Miss America
Preliminary Pageant
Entry Deadline March 8th
T o enter the Miss Missoula County Scholar
ship Pageant to be held at Southgate Mall on
March 22:
Get an official application at the Mall office in
Southgate Mall, at the Western Montana
Messenger - 3101 Russell, or downtown at 1st
National Montana Bank of Missoula - 101 E.
Front.
The Miss Missoula County Scholarship
Pageant winner will then compete in the Miss
Montana Scholarship Pageant in Billings, with
the possibility of becoming Miss America!
Local prizes will include cash scholarships and
gifts. In order to enter, a young woman must be:
a high school graduate by labor Day, 1981; no
older than age 26; single and never have been
married; a resident of Missoula or vicinity;
registered at any Missoula area college or univer
sity or member of the U .S. Military.
Miss Missoula County will represent our city
throu^xxit 1981 a s its “First Lady" and will ap
pear In many and various functions promoting
Missoula, its businesses, and residents.

SOUTHGATE
M ALL
M issoula
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added that he enjoys improvising
on the instrument.
Students are welcome to come
up and watch him play, Ellis said.
The entrance to the carillon is in
Room 301 in Main Hall.
Once, Ellis said, a woman came
up, watched him play, looked at
the bells and said, "Where are the
speakers?"
The Main Hall location is
"idyllic” for a carillon, Ellis said,
because the bell tower is not too
tall, and the nearest street is a
block away, which almost
eliminates extra noise. Ellis said he
feels that the carillon sets a mood
on campus, and “ makes people
feel like they’re at college.”
Ellis, who is one of 200 members
in the Guild of Carilloneurs in
North America, learned to play the
carillon at the University of
Michigan. He said he would like to
take a sabbatical leave next year,
and study the carillon at the
National Cathedral in Washington,
D.C. for a month. He said he would
also like to go to Europe where, if
he could take a leave, he has four
carillon recitals lined up in
Belgium, and maybe one in Ger
many.

JOHN ELLIS

County government changes to be discussed
A proposal to change the pre
sent form of county government
will be discussed tonight at a
public meeting at 8 in Room 201 of
the Courthouse Annex.
The proposal would replace
Missoula County’s three com
missioners with a nine-member
council, one nominated and
elected on a non-partisan basis
from each of six districts, and three
elected at large. They would serve
overlapping, four-year terms and

receive a $4,800 annual salary. The
current commissioner salary is
about $18,700.
In addition, a chief administrator
would be elected on a non
partisan basis. This position would
also be a four-year term. The
annual salary would be $37,500.
The sponsors of the proposal,
members of A Better Choice
Committee (ABC), will gather
petition signatures and hope to
hold a county referendum on the

proposal this summer.
Members of the committee said
at a press conference Friday that
problems in county government
helped initiate the proposal.
Currently, two county com
missioners, Bob Palmer and Ger
maine Conrad, are facing a recall
drive. Conrad and Palmer alleged
ly held a secret meeting in January
in which they made plans to
reorganize the county ad
ministrative staff without the
knowledge of fellow commissioner
Barbara Evans. —
Members of ABC added,
however, that they have been
working almost two years on the
proposal, and that the reorganiza
tion of county government has
been long overdue, with or without
the recall drive.
Nancy Dye, an ABC member and
University of Montana law student,
said county government has
changed little since "Missoula
County was a part of the
Washington Territory."
Dye said that the fact that county
government today is a $17 million
business is a fact that is sometimes
forgotten.
In the present commission, the
three commissioners are responsi
ble for a combination of budget,
policy-making and administrative
duties.
The proposed council would be
a legislative and budgeting body,
but would have no administrative
duties.
The chief administrator would
prepare the budget with the aid of
department heads. The council
would be able to modify the
budget.
Presently, the county clerk and
recorder prepares the budget, with
the aid of other officials and
department heads. The three com
missioners can change the budget.
The election of county officers
would also change In the proposec
charter. Presently, partisan elec
tions are held for county attorney,
sheriff, surveyor, clerk of court,
clerk and recorder, and auditor.
But if the proposal is adopted,
only the county attorney would be
elected on a non-partisan level.
Department heads would be ap
pointed by the chief of ad
ministrator, with the approval of
the council, and the clerk of court
would be appointed by the district
judges.

Adrienne Corti counsels students experiencing job discrimination
By DOUG O’HARRA
Montana Kalmln Contributing Reporter

What do you do if you are
female, apply for a job, and get
turned down because you do not
belong to the union, only to find
out that a non-union male has
been hired in your place?
A Missoula woman who ex
perienced that very situation went

to Adrienne Corti, the employment
discrimination specialist at the
Women’s Resource Center. Corti
called the male employer, found
out his exact hiring procedure, and
sent the woman back armed with
the facts. Corti said that she has
not heard whether the woman got
the job.
Corti, who was hired through a
Com prehensive
Employment
Training Act (CETA) grant provid
ed by Missoula County, said Fri
day, that she will counsel and
assist either sex with problems
arising from credit, housing and
employment discrimination, or
sexual harassment.
In the month that Corti has been
here, she said she has received
numerous phone calls requesting
advice, and has provided extensive
counseling to four women.

D iscrim ination and sexual
h a ra ssm e n t can by very
frustrating, she said, and some
persons will wait years before
seeking counseling. Corti said that
she will take her clients to Copper
Commons, get a cup of coffee, and
try to narrow down what is bother
ing them.
According to Corti, employment
discrimination
often happens
when a woman applies for a
traditionally male job. Corti said
she has been counseling a female
welder unable to find work.
Also, Corti said that women
sometimes come face to face with
“sexist myths.” A female geologist
in Colorado was denied a job in a
mine because the miners thought
having a woman underground
would bring bad luck, she explain
ed. Eventually, the woman got the

job and received back pay, Corti
said, but only after litigation.
Cortis said she has found that
many women have trouble being
assertive in work situations. For
example, she said that a single
mother who is propositioned by
her boss may feel reluctant to
protest out of fear of being fired.
One woman that Corti counseled
was upset because her landlord
was bothering her. Corti said the
woman had not even complained
to the landlord.'
Although all of her clients have
been women so far, Corti said that
men who feel they may have been
discriminated
against
should
come in. She said that as more and
more women reach positions of
power, some might abuse that
power by sexually harassing men.
However, she said she has not

heard of anything like that happen
ing in the Missoula area.
Corti, whose job is funded
through Sept. 30, said she is
usually in the WRC from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. weekdays, and can be reach
ed at 243-4153. She said she spent
her first month reading and study
ing discrimination laws, and can
give advice to clients on what laws
might have been violated and
provide referrals to lawyers.
Corti, 23, was a dorm director at
Lyndon State College in Lyndonville, Vt. until last year. She
graduated from LSC with a degree
in recreation, and moved to Mis
soula three months ago with her
husband. When they have lived in
Montana long enough for resident
status, she said she will begin
graduate school at the University
of Montana.

FOUND: A silver Seiko watch in Jesse lounge on
Feb. 12. Call 243-5268 and identify._______ 60-4

The People's Choice
_________ANDERSON and MATOSICH

LOST: A Black Hills gold pinky ring w/blue stone,
somewhere on campus. Great Sentimental Value
— Reward Offered!! Please call 543-6440. 60-4

RUGBY SMOKER TONIGHT 8:00 CAROUSEL
______________63-1

X-COUNTRY SKIERS Trip of a lifetime to Schafer’s
Meadow in the Great Bear Wilderness. Supplies
takefn in by dog team. For more info, contact
Dennis Baldwin, Big River Camps Inc., P.O. Box
672, Katispell, 755-7602._________________ 64-2

classifieds
services

for rent

RACQUET STRINGING — 8 yrs experience. Op
campus. 243-2085. ___________________ 63-11

TWO BEDROOM trailer — children welcome, no
pets. Phone 542-0016.
60-4

NEED A professional RESUME? Call 251-3649.
Student rate of $12.)0 includes w riting AND
typing._______________________________59-10

transportation .
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman March 3 — Tuesday or
March 4th. W ill share expenses. Call Su»243-5026
— call later.
1 '
63-4
RIDE NEEDED to D illon. Mt. 2/27 and back to Msl.
2/29 (or one way). W ill share expenses. Please call
Rhonda. 728-0763.____________ '_________ 63-4
RIDE NEEDED to Salt Lake City, Utah. Leave 3/20,
return 3/29 o r 30. W ill help w ith driving and share
expenses. Call Briar at 243-2648._________ 63-4

typing_______________________
ACCURATE TYPIST — 100 w.p.m. 728-8508
(Vicky)._______________________________ 62-4

PROFESSIONAL EDITING A TYPING — straight
copy to rewrites. Call Tom. 543-6328._____ 59-8
MARTY’S TYPING-editing. 549-1478 after 1 p.m.
______________________
59-fe
EXPERIENCED. DEPENDABLE. Pica type. 7288544. _______________________________ 57-12
IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
Mildred Henriksen.
54-13
TYPING 75C/per page. Pica type. Call 549-9741.
____________________________
53-21
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
_________________ .___ _________________ 53-21,
TYPING. Editing. 728-6393. Sandy, after 5.

51-22

roommates needed____________
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Non-smoker. Nice
house near campus. $78.50 plus utilities. Call 7214741; keep trying._________________
63~2

FOUND: A 2-3 year old golden retriever with red
leather collar. Call Jim at 728-9700 after 5:00 or
leave message._________
60-4

COMPETENT REPRESENTATION . . . vote ASP
________________________________________63-1
ASP fcOR better Student Representation.

MALE OR FEMALE roommate to share three
bedroom duplex. Many extras. Move in now. No
rent due til March. 2219 Foothills, 251-4430. 61-4

LOST: ONE female 8-mo.-old Irish setter-black Lab
cross. Last seen at Greenough Park Sunday.
Answers to "Kizzy.” Call 543-8423, w ill buy ya
drink if found.
59-4

VOTE ASS. Students Party Today.__________ 63-1

lost and found

LOST: Black Hills gold pinky ring with blue stone.
Great sentimental value. Reward offered. Call 543- •
8721.______________
57-8

LOST; ONE pair o f wire-rimmed glasses.
Somewhere between the Forum and Russell St. on
the 20th. Call 728-0958._________________ 63-4
LOST; SEIKO quartz ladies gold watch. Sentimental
value. If found, please contact Marcia. 243-4644.
Will gladly pay reward.
_____________ 62~4
LOST; CALCULATOR: Business Analyst II In small,
clear plastic bag. Believed lost in UC Student
Lounge. Need desperately. If found, please
contact 251-2185 or Student Lounge.______62-4
LOST: INSIDE (picture) section of wallet. Included
pictures, ID, license, etc. Believed lost at "My
Place” February 20th. If found, please contact
5422706 after 5 p.m._________________ 62-4
SEEN: ADULT European ferret, last seen between U
o f M Theatre and Social Science building about
9:00 p.m. Sunday. Seemed tame and playful, but
did NOT want to be picked up. For details call 2434436._________________________________ 62-4

LOST: FEMALE Siberian Husky, 9 weeks old, white
and gray w/blue eyes, and a black leather collar.
Last seen near Daley and Arthur. Call 728-0333 —
PLEASE.______________________________ 59-4

personals
RUGBY SMOKER TONIGHT 8:00 CAROUSEL
•
63-1
SIGMA ALPHA Epsilon presents Winter Qtr. Finals
Survival Kits. Give one to a friend. On sale now.
Contact a Little Sister or call 728-4548 or 7213985.______________
63-1
KNOWLES 3RD — What in the Hell is semi-formal?
Lou.__________________________________ 63-1
RUGBY SMOKER TONIGHT 8tfQ CAROUSEL
~
6 3 - j'
The People's Choice
_________ANDERSON and MATOSICH

63-1

BELGIAN STUDENT wishes to tutor in French. Call
Anne after 3:00, 549-6233._______________ 63-3
RUGBY SMOKER TONIGHT 8:00 CAROUSEL
________________________________________63-1
NEEDED: BOXERS for Rugby Smoker. Contact
Don, 243-4255._________________________ 62-2
RUGBY SMOKER Wed., Feb. 25th at The Carousel. 8
p.m.____________________________
62-2
NEEDED: TWO Cat/Griz tickets. 542-2706.

62-4

POLI SIGH! Hear Dr. Lopachs “ Last Lecture"
Thursday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m., U.C. Lounge. FREE.
_______________________
62-3

63-1

VINTAGE CLOTHING available at Dove Tail,
fashions from 1828 thru 1950s, over 800 items of
clothing and accessories. Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat.
612 Woody.___________________________63-11

FOUND: ONE pair of skis. Call and identify after 7
p.m. 543-3088._________________________ 60y4

THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.________ 40-34

LOST: LEVI’S jacket with brown copper enamel pin.
Keep the jacket. $10 reward fo r return of pin. Call
RUGBY SMOKER TONIGHT 8:00 CAROUSEL
5434524 at night or see Greg in UC 110.
60-4
63-1

transportation-

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS Party for affirmative
action.
___________________________63-1

FOUND: 1 pair leather gloves in Field House Feb. 13.
Call 728-5437 and identify._______________60-4

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Berta Plane. 251-4125
after 5. Campus pick-up, delivery.
44-30
IBM RUSH typing. Lynn, 549-8074. Professional
editor and thesis specialist
38-36

63-1

DR. JIM LOPACH of Political Science w ill deliver his
"Last Lecture" Thursday. Feb. 26, 7 p.m., U.C.
Lounge. FREE. '
62-3
APPLICATIONS ARE now being accepted for tables
in the Winter Art Fair March 12-13. Apply (by mail
only) to U.C. 104, U o f M. Hurry, space is limited.
_______________________________________62-3
THE ROYAL Lichtenstein Sidewalk Circus, March 2,
12-1 p .o u U-C-Ballrjoonu EREEL. . — . . 62-4
SMEA Showing o f Dr. Rays oversea’s slides — wine
and cheese party in the home of Carole Farlin,
SEA advisor, 412 University. Feb. 25,7:00 p.m., 1!A
blocks from campus.
62-2
MUD WRESTLING
$100 first place; $50 second place. All interested
females call 542-0595 after 4:00 p.m.
61-3
MARQUETTE McRAE-Zook University Party Off
Campus.
61-3

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY options, call Marie.
728-3820. 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mlmi, 549-7317.
_______________________________________47-27
NEED A friendly ear? Come to the Student Walk-in.
Special entrance east end o f HEALTH SERVICE.
OPEN 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
weekdays; Sat. 8 p.m.-12 a.m.; Sunday 8 p .m 11:30 p.m. WE CAREI
______________ 44-30
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening Student Walk-in. Student
Health Service Building. Southeast Entrance.
Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.;
Saturday 8 p.m.-12 a.m.; Sunday 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
43-30

help wanted
THE 1981 Federal Summer Internships with theU.S.
Dept, of Agriculture, Transportation, and Labor
deadline has been extended to March 6. For more
info., visit the Co-op office. Main Hall 125. 63-2
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT — Colorado mountain
resort. Employer is seeking male and female
applicants for: Retail sales, food service and other
retail oriented jobs. Mid-May thru mid-September.
For further information write: National Park
Village, North 3450 Fall River Road, Estes Park,
Colorado 80517._____
_______________ 63-3
“ARTISTS” — WINTER ART FAIR — in the
University Center Mali Marfeh 12 & 13. 81.
Registration by mail only beginning on Feb. 23.
1981. Registration forms available UC 104 or by
phone 243-6661._________________
59-9
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/Year round. Europe,
S. A m e r. Australia. Asia. A ll fields. $500$1200/monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. W rite IJC
Box 52-MT-2 Corona Del Mar, Calif. 92625. 51-22

'

RIDE NEEDED: Two ladies looking fo r a ride to N.E.
Ohio for Spring Break. Share expenses and
driving. 549-9040 — ask for Lori o r K athy— after5
p.m.
_____________________________59-4
NEED RIDE to Seattle Friday o r thereabouts. Please
call David. 549-7750. W ill share costs and driving.
_________________________
59-4
SPRING BREAK ride to Minneapolis needed. I can
share costs, driving and conversation. Please call
6541 o r 549-2727 and ask for Michael Crater.
59-4
RIDE NEEDED: Two ladies looking for a ride to N.E.
Ohio for Spring Break. Share expenses and
driving. 549-9040 — ask fo r Lori o r K athy— after 5
p.m.__________________________________ 59-4
NEED RIDE to Seattle Friday or thereabouts. Please
call David. 549-7750. W ill share costs and driving.
____________________________________
59-4
SPRING BREAK ride to Minneapolis needed. I can
share costs, driving and conversation. Please call
6541 o r 549-2727 and ask fo r Michael Crater.
_________________________ 59-4
RIDE NEEDED fo r Norwegian exchange student to
Libby. Leaving 2-20 o r 2-19, returning 2-22. Call
Matt 728-5806._________________________ 59-4
RIDER NEEDED to Seattle Friday. Feb. 20th.
continue to LA on o r about Feb. 24th. 728-2258.
59-4

wanted to buy
NEED GRIZ-Oat ticket. 549-3356.

5 5

today —
Meetings
Recreation and Lands. 8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
Budget and Finance. 5 p.m., ASUM Conference
Room
. Student Montana Education Association. 7 p.m.,
412 University
University/community chess club. 7 p.m., SS 362

HAL DAVISMAKESMORE
DECISIONS IN ONE HOURTHAN MOST RECENT
COLLEGE GRADSMAKEALL DAY.
“I’m a cavalry platoon leader,
in charge of 43 men,’ says Hal. “I’m
responsible for their education, their
training, their well-being. So you can
bet I’m making rapid-fire decisions
all day. Decisions that have an impact
on people’s lives."
Army ROTC is a great way
to prepare for being an Army officer.
ROTC helps you develop discipline
of mind and spirit. As well as your
ability to make decisions under
pressure.
Taking Army ROTC pays off
in other ways. Like financial assistance
—up to $1,000 a year for your last
two years of ROTC. You could also
win an ROTC scholarship, as Hal
did. Each scholarship covers tuition,
books, and more.

If you’d like to step out o f col
lege and into a job with responsibility,
do what Hal Davis did. Step into
Army R C TC now.
And begin your future as an
officer.

A T T H E U N IV E R SIT Y
O F M O N TA N A
SEE MAJOR MATT MATLOSZ
ROOM 103A, MEN’S GYM

Films
“Pandora's Box” and "M ." 7 p.m.. UC Ballroom
“Hamlet. ‘ 7:30 p.m.. SS 356
Lectures
Faculty Showcase Series, noon. B 307
George Wuerthner on "Desert Wildlands.” 8 p.m.,
UC Ballroom
Miscellaneous
Missoulian workshop. 6 a.m.. UC Montana Rooms
Brown Bag "Violence against women: Status of
bills m Montana." Noon UC Montana Rooms
ASUM ballot counting. 5 p.m.. UC Montana
' Rooms
Dr Ed Wolfe presents a slide show on “ The
■Seasons of Montana." 7 p.m.. UC Lounge
Panel discussion about U.S involvement in
Southeast Asia. 7 30 p.it|.. SC 131

2nd Lt. Hal Davis was an industrial management
major at the University of Tennessee and a
member of Army ROTC.

ARM Y ROTC.
BE A LL YO U CAN BE.
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BASKETBALL SEEMED TO BE a sideline for the Harlem Globetrotters last night, as they entertained
spectators with their antics in the Harry Adams Field House. Here, they brought a member of the audience
to the basketball floor in pursuit of her purse. (Staff photo by Mick Benson.)

M e lc h e r, c o n s e r v a t io n is t s c la s h o n w ild e r n e s s
HELENA (AP)—Sen. John
Melcher says he's not going to
cave in to “threats” and give a
coalition of conservation groups
everything they ask for in the
proposed Lee Metcalf Wilderness
bill.
Melcher, D-Mont., said that the
"threatening letter" he received
Tuesday from the Montana
W ildlife
Federation,
The
Wilderness Society, Trout Un
limited, the American Wilderness
Alliance and the Madison-Gallatin
Alliance "is not typical of Montana
people."
The groups Monday released a
copy of a letter they sent Melcher
asking for a firm commitment to
the proposed wilderness "or we

will feel free to openly negotiate
with any of your possible election
opponents."
The proposed wilderness would
honor Metcalf, who died in 1978
after a career in the U.S. Senate
dedicated to conservation and
w ild e rn e s s a d vo ca cy. The,
wilderness would be carved out of
a patchwork of federal and private
land in the Gallatin and Madison
ranges south of Bozeman.
Melcher, during a telephone
interview Tuesday, said that he is
committed to "representing the
mainstream of people in Montana.
There are a lot of people interested
in management of the public lands
besides these groups. And they
don’t go around threatening peo
ple."

Melcher questioned the timing
of the letter from the conservation
groups.
The letter was dated Feb. 18. The
groups gave the news media a
copy two days later, embargoed
for release on Monday.
However, Melcher said the letter
wasn’t postmarked until last Friday
"and I didn’t get it until today
Tuesday.”
Melcher said the groups ap
parently wanted the contents of
the letter released to the news
media before he could respond.
The groups said they would like
a Metcalf wilderness bill out of
committee by March 30.
Melcher said that “ I don't believe
the timetable for this will be set by
this letter."

harmless and economical uranium
mining.
Most of the debate came on an
amendment by Rep. Michael
Keedy, D-Kalispell, which would
have required a public vote on the
bill before the House yesterday.
The House overwhelmingly re
jected that amendment.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Thomas Conroy, D-Hardin, who

despite his opponents' charges
that he was bucking the voice of
the people, said, “ I'm doing this
because I believe in nuclear
power.”
Conroy called his bill a "labor
bill" because it is time to stop anti
development forces in Montana.
Minority Leader Daniel Kemmis,
D-Missoula, reminded his fellow
lawmakers that Montana voters
have twice expressed their mis
trust of nuclear energy.
“ People in Montana have said
over and over again they're scared
to death of nuclear power,” Kem
mis said, warning that radioactive
materials can do “great and eternal
harm” to life.

S T E IN C L U B
N IG H T
FIRST BEER FREE
V2 PRICE PIZZA

House ------------Cont. from p. 1
House members supporting the
repeal bill said voters were misled
and misinformed on the effects of
I-84.
House Speaker Bob Marks, RClancy, acknowledged that Mon
tanans may indeed have fears
about a nuclear holocaust, but he
said they are not concerned about

Building fees

. . .

Cont. from p. 1
Carey said that Noble's argu
ment against the bill was a
“smokescreen." If all the fees are
obligated to cover the bonds, he
said, then no money should be
available for land acquisitions.
"They’re spending hundreds of
thousands every year to buy land,"
he said.
Bill Bronson, chairman of the
ASUM Legislative Committee, said
the whole attitude of MSU on this
bill was "childish." They can’t
seem to deal in an adult manner
when they may disagree with
something." he said.

No one from MSU ever ap
proached the ASUM lobbyists
about problems with the bill,
Bronson said. They waited until it
was too late to deal with problems
and used “ back door tactics,” he
said.
Bronson did commend both
Dussault and Andreason for their
support of the bill. He said it is
“tragic" that they shpuld fight for
the bill and get a "childish, behindthe-scenes" type of response from
MSU.
The bill may be dead for this
session, Bronson said, "but we’ll
be back."

Electronic scale stolen
An electronic scale worth $1,100
was stolen from room 217 in the
Science
Complex
building
sometime between 2 and 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Ken Willett, campus se
curity chief, said yesterday.
The scale, a Sartorius model
1106. was taken while the student
working in the room was out. Keith
Osterheld. chairman of the
chemistry department, said.
The theft has been reported to

both county and city police, Willett
said, and the scale is being watch
ed for in local pawn shops. The
National Crime Inform ation
Center, which lists stolen items
and their serial numbers in a
nationwide system of computers,
has also been notified. Willett said.
Osterheld said the scale cannot
be replaced until more money for
equipment is appropriated.
Any information about the scale
will be welcomed, Willett said.
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$1.00 OFF ALL DINNERS
MEMBERSHIP $3.00
(OVER 15,000 MEMBERS)

Iietbelftaus
LADIES’ NIGHT
FIRST DRINK

Weather o r N ot
Chris ducked into an alleyway,
frantic and wild-eyed. He paused
to figure a way out of his awful
situation. As in uffish thought he
stood, a disheveled young man
turned into the alleyway. He ran to
Chris.
“ My name is Jack Armstrong,”
he gasped. "You've got to help me.
They're after me! Every secret
agent, spy and law enforcement
official in the world! See, I was
walking along in New York one day
when there was scattered rain,
cooling temperatures, a high of 45
and a low of 25, and I stumbled
across a . . ."
“ Yeah, I know. But it can't be all
the spies in the world. At least half
of them are after me."
The man gaped at Chris. “ Oh,
Hell!" he said.
Chris agreed that that pretty
much summed up the situation.
To be continued.
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THREE GREAT HOURS
35' SCHOONERS, $1.50 PITCHERS
50C HIGHBALLS
6-9
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